
ot land, somethousand acres;f
above described,mostof which
rate land, and whichtheSU .

will sell at a moderate rate J.D: =
ae

ELIJAH REEVES,

Clock and Watch-Ma=
ker, :

Informs the citizens of Centre

he «Friend ‘301 oth,cares very 2d among the pe? le. which resulied

din a universal

toouty brn s0 ery to Wi. 8% RENTARD,
iia either about (urd or religim i manifestation of public| country, by striplings sad nevAglzed Was stolen on the might of the21st

BA Luis Lid rato atanini ast

it

; and It wa udi{ democrats ; ar d and firm demo- :

11 as it is the least of his concert, he {opinion agalast It § ind 1t was rep craig; and of Me. Grego as{®” 22nd of June instant, from the

he to brine. 1130 that have a re ved as corrupt and anconstitutivnal ;icrats who tally around Mr. Gregas iouse of Thomas Hastings, Innkeep-

! % level with him }iad in 1820 the peopie were reiastat-|a tried patriot, are denounced by these f £5,

both, on a leve oa 3 ) : Budein the Borongh of Bellefonte, a

is 4 well eataDlished Maxim, ed in (heir righis. Afer this decis-€phemeral belngs as apostates. ut “DRAB GREAT COAT

of religun arejion made and ratified by the wholcthe period we trust bas iryived hes with three80 crate capes each bound

HENUNCIATORS COMM nity, it was not anticipated thal such denuaciations pass harmless and 4 drawed ad Cap, rand 4 otk

How |tbis nsu-paton woud be agalo al- uofelt, except by their recoil on the Wbatonaed With 4SE > the

But in this hope we werelauthors, You have seen and fel |°Y : y bo

ward tor

FTA

hf NON-PROFEISIRS
: MIT PROMINENT

oftho ce that make a firofession

Lf €%e ii appears, that it is becoming tempted.
outside of the left breast; the collar

!

people and not of a party.

“with our Constitution or the spirit of yespected for his inflexible attach

1X at sovreignty rests in the people, the year 1791 chosen to represent the

To the intrigue of ajlellow citizens, tbe evil effects of par

theity excitement ; you have seen the

lastivilist calumaies tabricated and circu-
fashionable to (dntermuX religion with disappointed. :

politics s.and the compo ind, no doubt {part of our represeatatlves 10

acuity the tastecof the person tha {General  Assemoly dang the

fabricated the contradiction to the ed {sussion, the people arc indebted for ajlated to serve party purposes. Is 1

itorial reraaiks of ‘tha Patrol. Intol lrevival of the legislaiive caucus Sys jot me such a state of society should

evant in every thing, [ do vot wonderltem, a system in its Consequences;cease ¢ In thelanguage of Me. Jef

that his fre has got the better of hisidescructive of the public libeity ; and|lerson our political chief ¢ we have

prudence and induced him to commii{in its immediate operations, opening pamedlittle if we cousitenance a po

to paperaid publish to the world soja wide door to intrigue and corrup- litical intolerance as despotic as wick-

flizrant an attack on my characiet, on. In 1820 the delegates of thejed. This eval, and it 15 a Scribus

aud such an oufrage ob all truth. 1 democratic party declared that it Was, ont» can be corcected ouly by the good

toke novice of his » Contradiction” on Jihe wish oftheir constituents that the sense, and the good taste of the com:

ly because his ribaldry appears to belnomination in 1823 should be made; muvily, i soundness of ar

principaily levelled at me, and abroad|by delegates specially appointed, to, Gregg’s mind, the mildoess 0 bis|

convene in May at Lewistown. Ia temper, the/republican simplicity of

the autumn of 1822 ana winter ofbis manners, the liberality of his sen-

1823 public opinion Was in favor of timents, ad led to his weight of char-

George Boyan as the republican can-jacter and is political experience aid.

didate, and if - the poaination haded by a liberal education renders him

seen made at Lewistown by delegates, peculiatlyf fitted for the office of Gov-

he most unquestionably would haveernor at the present time. on

heen the man selected. We congratulate yoa fellow citi-

This Jdid not meet the wishes of zens that/ an opportunity is afforded

A number of the democratic repub- the legislative mtriguers: At all you of again bestowing your suffrages

ticans of Centre conntys fiicndly tojevenis ‘he candidate of the people, on your Id and trusty poliucal friend

the election of AnpaEw GREGG, €5q { Me. Bryan, was to be put down. For and your highly esteemed neighbour.

fr the office of governor of this com [this purpose a legiclative £aucas was, HAMILTON HUMES,

monwealth, convened at the house ofjresort d to, a mandate from tis £au- JAMES WATSON,

Times Watsan, in the Borough ofjcus was issued changing the ime JOHN THOMPSON,

B.lieiodte, on the 4th day of Juiyland place of holding the Coayeition, Wu. H. PATTERSON,

1523, aud baving appointed Jame Jso as to bring 1 within the sphere 0 JOHN HOLTE,

Barris Chatrman,
WILLIAM PATTON,

I
i

 

 
it might be belicved-—at home It 18

appreciated as it deserves. Not be-

cause 1 think it necessary at home 10

appear in fhe columns of a newspapg!

to defend or establtsh my character

JOHN RANKIN.
Q 3

1823.

DEVIOCRATIC MEETING     
and \WiLLiay legislative inlluence, and introducing

Commitee of Cor reifrondence.
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Arron Secretary, passzd the foliow-i@d principle by which members of 4

+ resolutions lown body were introduced 1010 8] pp, a
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1st. Resolved, Taat reposing the Convenliod. oo ; :

hiehist coefidencs athe Oattiotis my] You feliow ‘citizensy cannot forge: Wins Alloway,

> Et iter indignation with which :

miesry apd abilities of Andrew the burst of indlg A : y

EY a Rvs fa ‘all classes of people contemned this CLOCK %& WATCMAKER,

Crepe, Big and his fituess for the : . ir) lorms itize f Centr
Gc -3 : 4s on _lewislative usurpation. A democratic. Intorms the citizens © entre coun-

office of guvernor, we will use all fair O88 : "vv that he has commenced the above

$s. honorable means to have him clect- meeting was convened in the courtly that he hos © ;
ey : iAA house in Bellefonte, at the January business in the borough of Bellefonte

<a Ale

. - ' dl . . AT

eve, ‘us well as Mimcouty dan expression deliberately His shop 1s immediately on the North

Gress, are, and ‘have becn, of theimade deprecating legislative juflu- East corner of the Diamond, 2nd the

LCE a 3 { ‘ . \
. - pS z A a

oncratic wty, Yet, as the state €nce, and solemnly protesting againstsame in which S.W. Hull has bis

of cas in Ps county raed Lot seemthe  proceading and particularly sadler shop. He will repair all kinds

atid . 3h i o : eo "3

to require that party distinctions against the selection of any memberof watches—horizont h fepeiting a

should be kept ap; and as we be-|0t the legislature as a candidate. A paint Leever. He w! wor on the

entaho Fed when, inisense of danger trom legislative influ. most reasomble terms for Casb or

CVe i i Le > l a
i v n

hi langvage of (Mr. Jofferson. theENCE was deeply impressed on the Corp Drodoge: ohh Jans

pe ple’mind, and the result evinced| Bellefonte July 15¢ .
   :+ cat political family of oue conatryy PUY iva! thes

ay consider ibemselves, as “alii thee So Orne : i .

rt ralioty ait ropabTins 22 velentertaine ~ By the novel and aris- THE AARONSBURG FAIR.

Ey ein faci 1aviteo -ltocratical principle introduced by the Will be held on Friday the 8th

at we do hereby lavite all the citi=f : v FTAs s where all kind

unite with! caucus pine senators and sixteen re-{day of August next; wacre a ne

zc1s uf Centre County 10 ] : oe : : \

us io supnort of Audrew Gregg for. presentatives were admitted as mem of goods &c will be exposed to pub,

: Supp a
lic sale, from u needle to a cannon

 AVETROY if electe .'1 _ bers of the convention ; and altho del-

Ettwe gg"of jf cyates from fifteen Counties were in-|Peddiars and Cake womch are: Te

{structed to support Mr. Bryan, and cpectively invited to attend on that

That Joho Hol, he received on the wo first ballots alwith fla is presumed

Jicob Roop, David Miwcnel, David majority over any of the candidates that insierns wi gine Jhon

Carr, James Watson; David Lamb,Demed, yet a nights caucusing pro-a specia psson: i adic 2 2g

Sunuvel M’Kinney and William i. duced the abandonment of that gen- tlemen are respectiully invited je

Patterson be added to the committee tleman, and resulted in the nomina-jtend : they may rest assured thatho

ol correspondence, who are hiereby in. tion of Mr. Sho'z: a member of the will be politely treated, Disorderly

acted to address the citizens of Legislative body. How came this persons are invited to remain— al

Jeae cobs. a8 ofica as oucasion’thing 10 pass; was Mr, Bryan, thehome.

ray Ie quires. {people's candidate but down by leg-

+ An address to the citizens of islative influence? There was undoubt-

C cotve county, having been presented SHY something rotten In the business.

bv the committee of correspondence] Che delegates from this County 3

for consideration, and the same heir return home spoke in terms o

high indignation of the proceedings,

3. Resolved,

A. MANAGER.

Aaronsburg, July 15th 1823

STRAYED
OR

STOLEN
FROMthe subcriber, living in Bald

eagie township Lycoming Couaty, on

the 5th of June last, a

 

being,

rendand spproved of, Resolved, that

gd
: “bey said something about corruption

address, togetaet with the pro-{Lhey 5a) g vrs p ?

Tad be fort] ‘something about bargaining and s¢ll-

ceedings of this meeting, be iortasj, oad as
BN 1a the Bellcionte  Pat-jits ; will you fellow citizens counten-

wiih pubiished ia the Delicloale Ta .

Tio: ance or sanction such measures by
Ce

. .

: Sign:d supporung them ! We trust you will
Jal b J y - £3

JAMES HARRIS, Chairman, bol ¢ : £h 7

WM. PA LTON, Sec’y We {orbear making any remarks on 4

ivl. cXRh Ny 0 . . : .

. ! Mr. Shulze’s unconstitutional votes in
naTAEP——

. -

Senate or his unfitness for the office

cof Governor. The circumstances at-

tending his nomination were so glar-

ingly toul and improper, as ought to

Lo defeat his elcction, and turn away ev:

Feruow Citizexs— ery democrat from aiding such meas:
The names of two!y es,

persons ave before the people for the] The nomination of Mr. Gregg
oie of Governor of this Common- made by a convention specially dele-

wealth 3; Joho Andrew  Shulze and gated by the prople, the fountain of

Lodrew Gregg, The duty of making all legitimate power in a free coun:

wise selection resis on the integ ity, is not liable to any of the objec-

sity and virtue of the citizens of the tions which apply with such force to

_ That we may be enabled 10 the pomioation of the opposing can-

evercise this duty with that integrity didate.

and impartality which as freeman iti ©. You fellow citizens, are not unac-

becomes us to do, andto choose the guainted with the private as well as

candidate most worthy of our suffra-'the public character of Andrew
ax. & ne eo a és >t by Mi . .

ges, come let us reason togetber. \Gregy ; he has lived jong your neigh

The first question for our consider-'pour, a husbandman, a labourer in

ror - \ DNB AAr OF ‘ina : : - ¥ .

ation 15 the manne; of nominating converting the wild and unproductive

the respective candidates. Fie first lands into fruitful ficlds ; possessing

named gentleman was nominated by gil that mild amenity and sim plicit;

@ convenllon conveoncd at the instance of manners peculiar to the Pennsy!

of a legislative caucas, Let us en- yania farmer ; of pure integrity and

suire whether this 1s In accordance unstained reputation. In public Life,

TC THE about five years old, fourteen hands

DEPENODEN tiigh, and a natural trotter. Avy per.

son giving information of her to the

subscriber, will be liberally rewarded

JESSE HUNT.

Baldeagle Township,
July 1, 1823. ¢

  
 

: LOOK HERE!

FORSALE,
A large quantity of well burned

Roach Lime
of a superior quality. The kiln is
set on the Old American plan, with

four Atuches ;—burned 70 Cords of

Pitch thine wood in 70 hours ;—situa-

red onfthe property of Messrs. Wm

and John Irvine, adjoining the out

tots of the Borough of Bellefonte. It

will be sold on reasonable terms for

-ash, or country produce atthe mar-

ket price. Due attendance will be

given on the Wednesday of each suc-

ceeding week by
JOHN M’KINLEY,Sr.

Bellefonte, July 5th 1823.

STRAY OXEN.
CAME to the Plantation of the sub-

scriber, living in Ferguson township,

1nte
J ANS.

 
eur Government ? * ‘ment to the rights and liberties of the

ft is an axiom of Political truth, people. He has been repeatedly from
 

that all power not specially del- district of which Genire County is a

orof with them. The part in Congress, by almost the unan

loberent 3 = Bhi Magistrate imous voice of the democratic cit

atiribute ofthatare 3d i gens § he Suive you In fines of thel og the 1st of this inst.

a Ee guty, the selec.|greatest excitement and turbulence. aly

BExppt Candidates is; When parties first arose, he wa A yoke of Oxen;

elist Power is 3 Aepment of| found in the first ranks of ID -mocracy |One 2 BRIN DLE ; the other a

Rthelr rights. The LoryTation ofjan able coadjutor of that band of pat

|

BROWN. The owner, or owners

Sarmed ard exerciiel aus bad riots who breasted the power of led [are desired to come forward, prove

unquestioned, until its evilg oeSpats in Tis Wildest Seteers ongCi property, Py charges, and take them

ruption: halkpecome glariug or those who shared in the toils of gain {away. . :

tolerable, [i817 an Inquiry ag ia-ling the victory for Democracy. Ye CORNELIUS DALE.
this legislative ‘usurpalion was to he who was a republican a democrat Ferguson Township,

| 8 ¢ CXclt-lwhen most wis 10 be risked, is slap July 4 1823.7

 

any person who will return the coat,

or give information, so that the sub-

was covered with drab tabby velvet {county, that be carries oD the above

The above reward will be given to
in the Borough of Beilefonte, DERE =

door 10 the office of the ¢ PATRIOT,"©
where he will thankfully receive al

orders in his line of business. He

will work on the most reasonable

Befonte, = July lst 1823. terms for cash or country produce

NOTICE15 HEREBY GIVEN, An apprentice to the above business

That the Commissioners appointed Will be taken,it application bo made

bv an act of the Legislature of Penn Soon. :

sylvania, for the improvement of the June 17th, 1823

Susquehanna from Columbia to tide, FOR SALE pe] 2

a ; Apassed the 81st day of March, 1823,

will dispose of "Fhe subscriber offers for sale a
HOUSE & LOT apd

scriber, whose property it Was, can

getit agal n,
MATLOCK BENNER.

  
 

SEVERAL SECTIONS OF SAID
in'Earlysburg, formerly occupied by

Walter Longwell asa tavern. The jot

contains ove acre and a fourth, and

the house is a commodivus one, and

the stabling good. Iris aw excellent
stand for either Tavecin of Store.
Possession will be grren on the file
of April pextisAny person wii nig de
purchase can know the terms. by aps
plication to the subscriber, Tarmei’s
Mills, Pennsvaliey.

LEWIS LONGWELL,
June 3d. 1823.

PROCLAMATION.

RIVE
for improvement, at

PUBLIC SALE,
to the lowest bidder, to commence ob

the 7th day of August next, begioning

at STAHLS RIPPLES. and be con-

iipued rom day to day, until the

whole be disposed of, or so much as

(he Commissioners may deem proper

The improvement will be designated

on the day of sale—a schedule of

which is hereunto annexed, to wit:

STAHL’S RIPPLES, FRY'S

FALLS, ESHELMAN’S SLUICE

AND BARR,from the « HOUSE

ROCK” to M’CALL,S FERRY,

along the Lancaster Shore, CUL.-

LY’S FALLS andsuch other im

provements as the Cominissioners

may deem proper

JABEZ HYDE, Jr.

JOHN M’MEENS,
SAM L H. WILSON

 
 

 Notice is Hereby Given:
THAT a court of Common Pleas
{General Quarter Sessions ofthe

Comm’rs Peace and the Orphan's court, in and
{for the county of Centigywill be held

June 24th 1823. lat the court house in the Borough

— - ofBellefonte, on Monduy the 25th day
FOR bo) A LE. of August next, at 19. o'clack

he subscriber offers for ale, the M.ofsaid day, of which the Cor-

following lands, situate in the county 0¢T Justices of thePeace and Con
f Clearfield : A valuable farm con- stables within said county will take
2iniog notice, that they be then and there in

300
their proper persons, with their rollsg
records, Inquisitions, examinations,

acres, on which are erected a goodand other remembrances 10 do those
DWELLING HOUSE things which to thicir offices appertain

and a new to be done ; and all suitors, jurors
and witnesses are also requested 10
be and attend at sid court, and not
depart without leave.
Given under my band at Bellefonte

this seventh day of July,
A.D. one thousand eight hun
dred and twenty-three.

JOSEPH BUTLER, SKF

“JohM’Kinley,Jr.
TAILOR,

5K

 
LOG BARN,

with about fitty acres cleared, seven

of which are meadow, and much

more can be made with little expense,

a thriving APPLE orchard, a num-

ber of PEACH and otherfruit trees ;

ALSO,
A handsome F ARM, adjoining the

above, containing

200
acres Improvements, a log dwelling!

house and barn, out houses, and about!

 

     
Informs his friends and the public,

een of which are meadow—2a bear.oes in the Bor
: et : orough of Bellefonte.

ing APPLE and PEACH orchard, pig shop is on the north east end of

J f land ALED, boil across the street. He will work |

a teact of land adjoining the last Men- cheap for cash ar country produce, all |

200 acres, { Bellefonte, J 1823
with small improvements, but ele- gate June #4 —

ALSO,
in that neighborhoed, two tracts of

2000 acres,
the quality of which, comparatively,

These lands possess advantages, Escaped from the Jail of Centre

which many in that country are de- county on the night of the 8th inst.

or four miles from the Susquehanna £ ) A
River ; four or five from the mouth of the court to four months imprison=

0 a mile and a half from the turnpike; BRANUM, 2b
: i ANUM, about 5 feet 7 or 8 incl

leading from Erie through Bellefonte. ’ nches

teisects this turnpike, and passes the The other a white man, nam d

houses of the improved tracts. Per- gAMUEL TAYLOR, about 30 years

any description, will find these lands of age, 5 feet 8 or g inches in height

in every respect well calculated for speaks broken English, says that he

tracts, one improved, are corsidered German extraction. Theabove

the best in that part of the county, _..4 willbe given for their appre

about them, with valuable sawing

timber, such as pine, cherry, oak, &c. fonte or ten dollars for either of them.

scantling, and sent down the Susque-

hannah, would realize to the owneraj v k

The land 1s gever- 4 ny FRA \ .

ally timbered with ocak, hickory, &¢.! CAME to the plantation of doy sub

for the improved, by paying half iD Clearfield County, on the 18th day o

cash, and the remainder in equal zioy Jagr, ¥ of

-
-

1 y

ing part In hand, and the remainder, WO

by installments, the subscriber will

heretofore, or that now is, offered in One a light bay, about fourteen and 3

‘hat or any adjacent county ; say, from half bands high, with asmallall star i

to the payments. For farther iofor-{ oo (virteen and So

mation, enquire of the subscuiber, TS : 4 » half hands high

ing io Cambria county, William Fl .ch to be about se

Boouc, Bellefonte, or Samuel John Tre OWOEr “Or irrooa

) JOSEPH BOONE. charges, and take them away, ©

Cambria county, June 16. 1823. SAMUEL FULTON.

seventy or eighty acres cleared; SIX- ag he has commenced the above bu-

besides a variety of other fruil trees ; ype jot north of the Bank, and directly

toned, containing about {kind of which will be taken in payments

gant land, and easily cleared;

unimproved land, containing

RIEWARD, |
is the best in that county. AW ds 2 JO

prived of. They are situated three two prisoners, confined by sentence

of Andersons creck ; and from a mile ment ; one a mulattoe, named JOHN

The State road from Huntingdon in- high, stout buiit avd very down lock

sons wishing to erect water works ©

that purpose ; the seats on two of the Was raised inLancaster county and

well supplied by pature immediately : ene
sion and delivery at the jail in Belles

which if converted inte boards und J. BUTLER, SKf-. y A

handsome profit.

The price will be very moderates oriber, living in Lawrence township.

payments. Lhe unimproved, by pay-

i / t

lsell much lower, than any that has ? ] '4v Jo

®1, 50 to $2, 00 per acre, according her forehead ; the other isa grey

“|with a bell on. They are suppose

ston, near the premises: come forward, prove property, pa

N, B, Thcreis also a Jarge body! Jane 2d, 1823,  
. 

business in all its various branchesy + ©


